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It’s a dream nearly a decade in the making.
A once-in-a-lifetime opportunity to develop
more than 25 acres in the heart of our
growing city.
ICE District started with Daryl Katz and
a vision. Katz Group partnered with the
City of Edmonton to build Rogers Place, the
catalyst for ICE District. Then, in
2012, Katz Group joined forces with
ONE Properties to create the
EAD Joint Venture - today known as
ICE District Properties - the vibrant 		
mixed-use development surrounding the
arena. Together they are set to complete the
vision and develop a downtown district that
brings Edmontonians together and attracts
visitors to a city that’s truly world class.
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ICE District is a celebration of Edmonton’s winter city status and
a development fuelled by the optimism of what Edmonton can be:
a destination for people from all corners of the city, the country and
the world.
ICE District arose from the need for a new hockey arena, but it has
become so much more. Still, the name ICE District pays homage
to that need, the catalyst that sparked a vision that is transforming
our city. It’s a tribute to those things that make Edmonton and
Edmontonians truly unforgettable and truly unique.
ICE District will be the largest mixed-use sports and entertainment
district in Canada and is already projecting an energy and feeling
unlike anything Edmonton has seen before. ICE District is already
delivering a new era of entertainment in the form of epic concerts,
heart stopping NHL and WHL hockey and world-class gaming and
will soon feature blockbuster movies, boutique shopping, trendy dining
and more. A humming Public Plaza with year-round programming will
host events from festivals to public skating. All of this, just steps from
The Legends Private Residences and premium office space.
Upon completion, ICE District will span over 25 contiguous acres of
downtown Edmonton. It is a master-planned community connecting
downtown Edmonton to the north, east, west, and south, and will be
linked by five LRT stations, above and below-ground indoor pathways,
pedestrian-friendly streets and promenades, and ample parking.
Rogers Place, the most advanced sports and entertainment venue
in North America, serves as the anchor of the district. The arena
is connected to the Edmonton Downtown Community Arena, the
MacEwan LRT Station and Ford Hall – the incomparable grand
entrance to Rogers Place that spans over 104th Avenue.
In addition to Rogers Place, the first phase of ICE District will boast a
JW Marriott hotel, two AAA office towers with the City of Edmonton
and Stantec as the anchor tenants, condominiums and apartments,
restaurants and nightlife, the Grand Villa Edmonton casino, Cineplex
UltraAVX and VIP Cinemas, a Kids & Company child care centre and
retail options including boutique shops, a grocery store and a Rexall
Drugstore.
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Katz Group is one of Canada’s largest privately-owned
enterprises, with operations in sports & entertainment,
and real estate development.
Katz Group, through various affiliates, is also involved
in land assembly, site and building development in
Canada and the United States including the design and
development of Rogers Place and ICE District.
Oilers Entertainment Group (OEG) delivers leading sports,
entertainment and special event programming to fans and
patrons in Canada and the United States. OEG owns the
five-time Stanley Cup Champion Edmonton Oilers and
operates Rogers Place, the new home of the Oilers in
downtown Edmonton. Opened in Fall 2016, Rogers Place
is North America’s leading sports and entertainment venue.
OEG also owns the Edmonton Oil Kings (WHL) and the
Bakersfield Condors (AHL), and is a partner in Silver
Pictures Entertainment, a new company that will develop,
produce and provide or arrange financing for its own
slate of feature films, television and digital projects, both
independent of and within the traditional studio system.

Since 1987, our goal has been simple, yet powerful — to
focus our efforts on real estate that makes a difference in
peoples’ lives.
ONE Properties (ONE) is a dynamic development, property
management, asset management and real estate company
inspired to make life better through the values of integrity,
collaboration and alignment with all our stakeholders
including tenants, investors, partners and the communities
we serve. These values form the foundation of our culture and
are evident in everything we have accomplished over the last
three decades. We not only create environments that enable
companies, institutions and communities to succeed, we
create places where people thrive.
ONE is focused on creating value through the strategic
acquisition, development and management of retail, office,
industrial, residential and mixed-use properties in progressive
markets. Our partners and clients expect the very best from
us and we strive to exceed those expectations every day.
With a team comprised of exceptional professionals skilled in
every aspect and sector of the business, we stand out.
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ICE DISTRICT
ICE District started in Edmonton in 2008 when Daryl Katz
purchased the Edmonton Oilers and became grounded in 2011
when the first parcels of downtown land were purchased by the Katz
Group.

Phase 1 of the development will include 1.3 million square feet
of AAA office space, over 1,300 sophisticated residential units,
an estimated 4,000 underground parking stalls and 300,000
square feet of retail space.

ICE District will revitalize more than 25 acres of downtown
Edmonton, extending from 101st Street to 104th Street and from
103rd Avenue to 106th Avenue at the outside boundaries.

ICE District will be a pedestrian and vehicle-friendly
development, offering easy access to five LRT stations
and connections to the existing pedway system.

FACT
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ROGERS PLACE - OPEN

GRAND VILLA EDMONTON CASINO - OPEN

Rogers Place spans a total of 9.5 acres at the centre of
ICE District.

Located on the NW corner of 104th Avenue and 102nd Street,
Gateway Casinos and Entertainment opened Grand Villa
Edmonton Casino, which features a spectacular gaming floor,
exciting entertainment, and an array of dining and culinary options.

The multi-use facility is active year-round and is a
state-of-the-art sports, entertainment and event venue.
The seating capacity of the arena is approximately 18,500
for NHL hockey games and more than 20,000 for concerts and
other events.
Rogers Place boasts the NHL’s largest high definition scoreboard
and is planned to be the first LEED Silver certified NHL facility in
Canada and the second in North America.
Ford Hall serves as the Rogers Place grand entrance and contains
24,000 square feet of programmable space that can be used for
public and private events. It connects and moves thousands of
pedestrians from the arena north of 104th Avenue to the downtown
south.
There are more than 13,500 parking stalls within a ten minute walk
of Rogers Place.

EDMONTON DOWNTOWN
COMMUNITY ARENA - OPEN

With over 60,000 square feet of entertainment space, the Grand
Villa Edmonton is an exceptional addition to ICE District.

KIDS & COMPANY - OPEN
A premiere child care centre, Kids & Company’s third Edmonton
location occupies 9,400 square feet of Edmonton Tower.
The child care centre has the capacity to welcome up to 92
children, with ages ranging from infants, toddlers to 		
pre-schoolers.
Kids & Company offers ICE District office tenants and owners of
The Legends Private Residences priority access to the child care
centre; registration fees for these groups are also waived.
Kids & Company’s innovative model includes guaranteed
placement for families of corporate partners within six months,
as well as flexible, part-time and back-up care.

The Edmonton Downtown Community Arena offers 1,000 seats and
is used for public skating and community events.
It is the home ice for MacEwan University hockey teams.
The Edmonton Downtown Community Arena is available
to rent as practice ice by the Edmonton Oilers, Oil Kings and visiting
teams.

EDMONTON TOWER - OPEN
The first AAA office tower, with the City of Edmonton as the anchor
tenant, houses 65 per cent of downtown City staff.
Designed to be a LEED Gold certified building, the new 27-storey
tower is located on the corner of 101st Street and 104th Avenue.
The City of Edmonton, the Tower’s major tenant, occupies the
greater part of the space. Other key tenants include Sorrell
Financial, RBC Dominion Securities, and Kids & Company
child care centre.
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JW MARRIOTT

CINEPLEX VIP CINEMAS

JW Marriott Edmonton will feature 356 rooms and suites, more
than 25,000 square feet of state-of-the-art meeting and conference
space and one of the city’s largest ballrooms at over 10,000 square
feet with access to an outdoor area overlooking the ICE District
Public Plaza.

ICE District’s cinema partner is Cineplex Inc. (Cineplex).

JW Marriott will also feature Spa by JW, a luxurious spa offering
an array of treatment options, and a restaurant operated by one of
Canada’s premier restauranteurs.
ICE District’s first luxury hotel tower will exceed 50 storeys in height,
the first 22 storeys will be hotel space, with The Legends Private
Residences above the hotel.

Cineplex UltraAVX and VIP Cinemas, located on the west face
of the Public Plaza, will become downtown Edmonton’s first
premium Cineplex theatre.
Cineplex UltraAVX and VIP Cinemas will span over 35,000
square feet.
The theatre will offer viewers both VIP Cinema auditoriums and
UltraAVX screens. The VIP Cinema experience will offer luxurious
reserved seating, in-seat food and beverage service, and licensed
auditoriums.

JW Marriott Edmonton will be just the third hotel in Canada under
the JW Marriott brand when it opens.

STANTEC TOWER
The second AAA office tower in ICE District will be home to
Edmonton’s newest and tallest tower, and one of the tallest
structures in Western Canada.
Stantec will be the anchor tenant of the 67 storey tower located
on the corner of 102nd Street and 103rd Avenue.
Designed to be a LEED Gold certified building, this mixed-use
office, retail and residential project will span approximately one
million square feet.
The 820 foot high (250 metres) tower, will house 25 storeys of
offices and approximately 483 residential units.
Additional key tenants include PwC Canada, 				
Dentons Canada LLP, and DLA Piper LLP.

PUBLIC PLAZA
The Public Plaza will be a vibrant gathering place with year-round
events and programming for all ages from concerts to festivals to
holiday skating.
The Public Plaza will be more than 50,000 square feet and is
located at the south entrance to Ford Hall between 102nd and
103rd Street.
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The JW Marriott will
allow tourists and
business travellers
to experience all
ICE District has to
offer while enjoying
the sophisticated
luxury of the brand
new hotel.

ICE District will become a cornerstone retail destination with
boutique stores, restaurants, cafes, a grocery store and a Rexall
Drugstore.

The Public Plaza
will be a central
gathering place,
complete with yearround activities for
all ages to enjoy.
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ICE District will be a
dynamic mixed-use
urban destination,
a place for all to
gather, create and
share memories.

The future hub and heart of Edmonton, ICE District will be a
world-class destination where people come to live, work and play.

Stantec Tower
will be the newest
and tallest tower
in Edmonton at
60+ storeys.
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ICE District is anchored by Rogers Place — a state-of-the-art sports,
entertainment and event venue, and the home of the Edmonton Oilers.
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WHAT IS ICE DISTRICT?
ICE District is the city’s hub and heart. It will be a
world-class destination where Edmontonians and
visitors from across the Capital Region and around
the world will come to live, work and celebrate.
Anchored by a vibrant Public Plaza and Rogers Place
– a state-of-the-art sports, entertainment and event
venue – ICE District will be a dynamic mixed-use
urban destination that is true to Edmonton’s character
and unlike anything in North America. ICE District will
become a place for all to gather, create and share
memories.
ICE District will be Canada’s largest mixed-use sports
and entertainment development. It will energize the
city and bring new life to Edmonton’s downtown.

WHY IS IT CALLED ICE DISTRICT?
ICE District is a celebration of Edmonton’s winter
city status and the sport that fuels our passion –
hockey. ICE District arose from the need for a new
hockey arena, the catalyst that sparked a vision that
is transforming Edmonton before our very eyes.
ICE District will be a modern urban destination and
gathering place. It’s a tribute to those things that make
Edmonton and Edmontonians truly unforgettable and
truly unique.

WHERE IS ICE DISTRICT?
Spanning more than 25 acres, ICE District extends
from 101st Street to 104th Street and from 103rd Avenue
to 106th Avenue at the outside boundaries. Centrally
located in the heart of downtown, ICE District links the
four quadrants of the city to the urban core.

WHO DECIDED ON THE NAME
ICE DISTRICT?
Daryl Katz came up with the name, but all of our key
stakeholders and partners played an important role
in creating the brand. We also held focus groups to
garner feedback from the community to ensure that the
name was a true representation of Edmonton culture.

WHO CREATED THE LOGO FOR
ICE DISTRICT?
All of our key stakeholders and partners played an important
role in creating the ICE District brand. Kramer Design
Associates (KDA) was tasked with designing a signage
program for the district that was unique and visually
compelling. This creative work served as the foundation
for KDA to develop the visual identity for the logo.
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WHO IS DEVELOPING ICE DISTRICT?
Rogers Place was developed by the Oilers Entertainment Group
and the City of Edmonton. ICE District Properties, the mixed-use
development surrounding Rogers Place and Ford Hall, is being
developed through a joint venture between Katz Group and ONE
Properties.
Katz Group is one of Canada’s largest privately-owned
enterprises with operations in sports and entertainment, and real
estate development. Oilers Entertainment Group delivers leading
sports, entertainment and special event programming to fans and
patrons in Canada and the United States. ONE Properties (ONE)
is a dynamic real estate company inspired to make life better
through the values of integrity, collaboration and alignment with
all our stakeholders including tenants, investors, partners and the
communities we serve.

WHEN WILL CONSTRUCTION OF
ICE DISTRICT BE COMPLETED?
With construction of ICE District well under way, the footprint
of this neighbourhood is already taking form. Currently, the
Edmonton Oilers are playing in Rogers Place. In addition, Ford
Hall, the Edmonton Downtown Community Arena, ICE District’s
first office tower, Edmonton Tower, and a number of new
parkades are also open.
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HOW DOES ICE DISTRICT FIT
INTO THE CITY OF EDMONTON’S
CAPITAL CITY DOWNTOWN PLAN?
ICE District Properties is working with the City of Edmonton to
develop a sustainable, vibrant, well-designed and accessible
downtown area, and realize the goals of the Capital City
Downtown Plan. ICE District’s state-of-the-art, mixed-use
neighbourhood is modelled on feedback from public
consultations and close reference to the design goals of the
Capital City Downtown Plan.

HOW CAN I ACCESS ICE DISTRICT?
IS THERE BE PARKING?
ICE District is connected to an ever expanding Edmonton Transit
System. Currently, there is one LRT station onsite and four within
a five minute walk. With the completion of the Valley Line in 2020,
additional stops will open. Beyond LRT access, a comprehensive
network of surface bus routes is also available, servicing all edges
of ICE District and transporting people across the Edmonton
metro area.
With several links to public transit, bike paths, and the City’s
existing pedway system, ICE District will feature easy connections
to MacEwan University, the downtown core, the Arts District and
Churchill Square.

The next phase of development, that is already under way, will
include a 60+ storey mixed-use tower which will be home to
Stantec’s global headquarters. In addition, JW Marriott, The
Legends Private Residences, and a large Public Plaza will all be
completed between 2017 and 2019. Further phases will see a
final completion date in 2021.

There is an abundance of parking located within minutes of
ICE District. The existing downtown inventory of public parkades
and surface parking lots will provide ample supply for all parking
needs. The addition of approximately 4,000 new underground
parking stalls will create space for vibrant street level retail,
programming and public spaces.

WHAT FEATURES WILL BE A PART
OF ICE DISTRICT?

WHAT SUSTAINABLE FEATURES WILL
ICE DISTRICT HAVE?

ICE District is a dynamic mixed-use destination that integrates
retail and hospitality, anchored by the luxury hotel JW Marriott,
The Legends Private Residences, office towers, Public Plaza,
and Rogers Place. Other amenities include Cineplex UltraAVX
and VIP Cinemas, the Grand Villa Edmonton Casino, Rexall
Drugstore, Kids & Company child care centre, a grocery store,
a fitness facility, banking, restaurants, bars, and other nightlife
attractions and venues.

ICE District is driving revitalization and density in our downtown
core. It also offers a multitude of public transportation options and
safe and easy pedestrian routes.

WILL I BE ABLE TO LIVE IN ICE DISTRICT?
ICE District will offer a range of living options, from the
sophisticated condominium homes of The Legends Private
Residences to premium quality rental apartments, all with direct
access to fresh groceries, pharmacy and shopping, convenient
banking, daycare, fitness and entertainment. The Legends Private
Residences are scheduled to begin opening in early 2018, with
further residences to follow.

Rogers Place was designed to be the first LEED Silver certified
NHL Facility in Canada and the second in North America.
The arena will achieve LEED goals for Development Density,
Community Connectivity and Alternative Transportation. The
office towers in ICE District will be designed based on the LEED
Gold Standard. There are many environmentally responsible
and efficient building design features including passive design
strategies such as daylight and optimal building orientation,
rainfall harvesting using an onsite cistern to collect rainwater
for non-potable applications, 100 per cent native or adapted
landscaping to eliminate need for irrigation and use of highvolume fly ash, a waste by-product of the coal industry, as a
replacement for carbon-emitting cement in concrete mixes.
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For all ICE District media inquiries,
please contact:
SHAUNA MACDONALD
ICE District Media Relations
P 780 508 5099
E media@icedistrictproperties.com

Information current as of 02/15/2017.

IceDistrict.com

